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Known US covert drone strikes: 
Somalia 2011 - 12

 Total US drone strikes: 3-7

 Total reported killed: 7-25

 Total civilians reported killed: 0-15

 Total children reported killed: 0



Known US covert drone strikes: 
Yemen 2002 - 2012

 Total US drone strikes: 20-88

 Total reported killed: 105-355

 Total civilians reported killed: 7-40

 Total children reported killed: 2



Not just drones in Yemen



Known US covert drone strikes: 
Pakistan 2004 - 2012

 Total US drone strikes: 320

 Total Obama strikes 268

 Total reported killed: 2,429 – 3,097

 Total civilians reported killed: 479 - 811

 Total children reported killed: 174



When facts go missing

February 9th 2012 PESHAWAR :  Badar 
Mansoor, leader of a faction of the Pakistani Taliban 
with close ties to al Qaida, was one of four killed in a 
strike in Miranshah near the Afghan border, intelligence 
officials and Pakistani Taliban sources said.



When facts go missing

"He was living in a small rented house with his wife and 
children in Miranshah. He, his wife and two other 
members of his family died on the spot," a 
Pakistani Taliban commander told Reuters. He declined 
to be identified. Pakistani intelligence officials said the 
death toll could rise because buildings next to the one 
targeted were also damaged and people could have 
been there.



When facts get spun

Investigation examines 10 highest death-toll strikes in 
Pakistan since summer 2010.  

Based on 80 eyewitness statements, reports that of 
194 people killed in the strikes, 56 are civilians

In two of ten events AP turns up previously-unreported 
civilian casualties.

All deaths occur during period CIA says ‘no non-
combatants killed’



When facts get spun

How the report is framed

ISLAMABAD - US drone strikes inside 
Pakistan are killing far fewer civilians than 
many in the country are led to believe. 



Naming The Dead 
Number of named militants killed 
in CIA drone strikes in Pakistan

170



Naming The Dead 

Number of named civilians so far identified 

317 
 



Naming The Dead 
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